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KS ! BLANKS !'BLANKS! BLAis'BLANKSSALES, ATTACIPT EXECUTIONS,
ATTACHMENTS, EXECUTIONS,
SUMMONS, DEEDS,
SUBMNAS, MORTGAGES,
SCHOOL ORDERS, JUDGMENT NOTES.
LEASES FOR HOUSES, NATURALIKATION WES,
COMMON BONDS, JUDGMENT BONDS,
WARRANTS, FEE BILLS,

NOTES, with a waiver of the 1300Lase.
JUDGMENT NOTES, with a waiver of the e3OO Law.
ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT, with Teachers.
MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES, fur Justices of the Peace

and Ministersof the Gospel.
COMPLAINT, WARRANT,and COMMITMENT, incase

of Assault and Buttery,and Affray.
SCIEREFACIAS, torecover amount of Judgment.
COLLECTORS' RECEIPTS, for State, County, School,

Borough and TownshipTaxes.
Printedon superior paper, and for sale at the Office of

the HUNTINGDON GLOBE.
BLANKS, of every description, printed to order, neatly,

at short notice, and on good Paper.

To the Patrons of the " Broad Top
Miner."

No doubt many of the patrons of
the Miner will be surprised when they
see what a change has beenmade, and
wonder why it is. We wish to ex-
plain, as we bear of considerable mis-
understanding about what we are go-
ing to do, and what is to be the fate of
the Miner.

Just after we issued our last paper,
the services of our help were called
into requisition, to assist in defending
the Stars and Stripes, and to protect
our glorious Union from the ravages
of an excited, traitorous mob, which
left us without the necessary aid to get
out our paper. We have made every
exertion to procure aid, but failed in
all our endeavors, and in order to sup-
ply our readers regularly with the la-
test news, we have made an arrange-
ment with Wm. Lewis, Editor of the
Globe, topublish the. finer and Globe to-
gether regularly twice a week, until
such time as we can procure the as-
sistance of a printer. Our readers will
lose nothing by the temporary change,
as they will get the news twice a week
instead of once, until the excitement,
which now agitates the public mind, is
somewhat abated, or until such time
as we can resume the publication of
the Miner in Coalmont. We wish to
have it distinctly understood (notwith-
standing theerroneous reports circula-
ted by some,) that the publication of
the Miner, in Coalmont, has not been
abandoned. It is an impossibility for
us to get out our paper without assis-
tance, and it is impossible just at this
time, for us to get assistance, as prin-
ters are bold, brave, daring, patriotic
fellows, and a goodly number of them
have taken up arms and gone to fight
for their country, and were we not
aware of the responsibility resting up-
on us, and the sense of duty we owe
our readers, it 'is very probable we
would have been off to the scene of
warfare long ere this.

We trust this explanation will be
understood by our patrons, for wo do
not wish erroneous reports in circula-
tion about us. The Miner is one of
fixed luminaries of Broad Top, and has
too many good supporters to falLstill-
born to the ground. During our tem-
porary sojourn in this place, we will
pay attention to the affairs on Broad
Top, and publish everything that may
occur worthy of being recorded. We
want some good man tokeep us posted
in matters and things that we may
give them publicity.

A. TYATIRST.

Read the Papers

Let every man, woman and child
who can read, read the papers. And
those who cannot read, let them ask
others _to read for them. Never, in
our lives, has there been a time like
the present, in which so many vast
and important issues aro at stake. It
may truly be said that the question
now before us as apeople, is a question
of life or death. Our Government has
been assailed; the Institutions under
which we have livedfor the last eighty
years, and under whose benign influ-
ence we have enjoyed so much peace
and prosperity, are to be destroyed if
possible, and a reign of terror and op.
pression is to take itsplace. Let every
one, then, look this question in the
face; let every man and woman reflect
upon it and ask, how shall it be an-
swered ? Shall we tamely succumb,
or shall we resist ? Shall we continue
to be Freemen, or shall we allow a
Southern rabble to take from us our
liberties and our Flag ? We should
rather be willing to be shot down and
rot in the dust!

Let us then- hunt up the papers.—
Hold not back for a few dimes or dol-
lars, and neglect tokeep yourself well
informed in regard to all the move-
ments of the day. It is necessary to
have light and truth before the mind,
in order to guide the judgment safely
and the will promptly. Let us, then,
diligently read the papers.
'ln times like these are in which we

find- ourselves now, to be placid, it is
necessary for every memberof society
to be active, and endeavor to do some-
thing to help on the noble struggle
in which the whole North seems to be
engaged: We would, therefore, take
occasion to call the attention of the
LADIES to a work in which they can
lend a helping hand. And this is to
make lint. Many of our eastern ladies
are now actively employing their leis-
ure moments in this way, and we trust
that we have many patriotic wives
and daughters in our own county,
who only want the hint, in order to
secure their co-operation. There is
scarcely a family among us, but what
has some old linen laying about our

-11011 r WARD,
,

•

Manufacturer and Dealer in
STRAW GOODS, Nos. 103, 105 and 107 North Second St.,

Philadelphia.
We are now receiving our spring Stock, which will

CoMprigea Ifirge and fleilrabie assortment ofall kinds of
STRAW AND LACE GOODS.

Also,'a largo assortment of Ladies' and Clilldion's Rate.
Our stock of FLOWERS and ROCHES, will leo unusual-

ly large this Season, and we would invite your special at-
tention to that department. Pleas call and wcamino them
before making your purchases. 11. WARD.

Nos. 103, 105 and 107 North Second St., above Arch.
April 10,1861.-It.

EXCHANGE HOTEL,
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

YEAR PEN:ASTLPANIA RAILROAD DEPOT.

JOHN S. MILLER, Proprietor.
linntinwiln, April 10, 1801,

WAR NEWS.
[BY TELEGRAPH.]

Traitor Arrested

HANOVER, April 22.—Capt. Jeniper,
a southern man by birth, stationed at
Carlisle, resigned his commission in-
formally yesterday and immediately
loft that place, after obtaining all the
movement of our troops for the rebel
States in order to inform them of the
movements and intercept our men, but
Gov. Curtin knowing him to be a se-
cessionist, had appointed several gen-
tlemen to watch his movements.

He was immediately followed after
his flight, arrested atHanover junction,
and from thence transported back
again to Carlisle as a prisoner of war.
He will be court-martialed in due time,
and receive a traitor's sentence. A
man that will eat the bread of the gov-
ernment, and then forsake it in hour
of need, is not fit to die an honorable
death. Gov. Curtin deserves great
credit for vigilance.

Greatly Overestimated,

HARPER'S FERRY, April 22.—The
number of men reported to be in pos-
session of Harper's Ferry has been
greatly overestimated by the dispatch-
es sent here. The number is small,
and they occupy now a worthless place.
The Government arms had all been re-
moved before its destruction.

From Kentucky

LOUISVILLE, April 23.—Amovement,
is on foot, and will probably be adopt-
ed in a day or two, between the civil
and military authorities of Louisville,
Jeffersonville and New Albany, to
prevent invasion by hostile troops
from either North and South, so long
as Kentucky preserves her present
status.

Seven companies of the State Guard,
embracing an aggregate of 650 men,
under Col. Tilghman, have been or-
ganized at Paducah, Kentucky.

The Union sentiment is greatly on
the increase throughout the State, and
I am now well convinced that she will
remain as she has since her formation
—a firm adherent of union and broth-
erly love with all our sister States.—
In caso we secede, it will only be by
the action of the Northern States.—
Kentucky will have to be forced out
of the Union.

Reinforcement of Forts McHenry and
Monroe

WASIFINGTON, April 23.—A United
States naval officer arrived here states
that the steamer Spaulding landed her
troops, reinforcing Fort McHenry very
quietly. The Baltimoreaus were ex-
pecting her arrival, intending to cap-
ture her, but she started down the
bay, frustrating their designs,

Fortress Monroe has also been re-
inforced with the Massachusetts regi-
ments.

It is also certain that the Sixth
Massachusettsregiment has possession
of Annapolis.

Important Report from Washington

.Difficulties with the Baltimore Authori-
ties Arranged.—The Railroads and Tel-
egraph Lines to be re-opened.

NEW YORK, April 23.—Collector
Barney states that a gentleman offici-
ally connected with the Government
says that ho has information from
Washington that a correspondence has
been opened with the Baltimore au-
thorities, resulting in an undertaking
on the part of Baltimore to repair the
railroad bridges, telegraph lines, and
to keep the communication open for
passengers, mails and dispatches, as
well as the troops.

Harrisburg Affairs--Military Movements

HARRISBURG, April 23.—The troops
encamped at Cockeysville, have all
left there and have been transferred
over the York and Pennsylvania Rail-
roads, to Columbia and Lancaster, on
their way to Philadelphia.

A report prevails that Lieut. Jeni-
fer had deserted from the Carlisle
Barracks, and having afull knowledge
of the plans of the campaign in this
State, parties were sent out in search
of him. He was overtaken, in Hano-
ver, York county, and returned to
Carlisle.

Major General Kahn says that 80
Pennsylvania companies have arrived,
making a total of 6,200. About 4,000
more will be here by Wednesday.

A strong Union meeting has been
held at Hagerstown, Md., which has
quietedthe fears of thepeople atCham-
bersburg.

Governor Curtin declares emphati-
cally that Gen. Small marched his
troops to Baltimore from no order re-
ceived through him.

Caleb Cushing arrived here yester-
day, having left Washington on Sun-
day. Being recognized, he was for a
time threatned by crowds at Chum-
bersburg and Carlisle. The authori-
ties, however, interfered to prevent it.
He eft here yesterday for the East via
Philadelphia. He avowed to Gideon
J. Ball that he was on his way to
join one of the State regiments to fight
for the Union.

All the bridges on the Pennsylvania
Railroad are carefully watched by
armed men to prevent any parties
from Maryland from accomplishing
their destruction, which is supposed to
be designedfor thepurpose of prevent-
ing the transit of troops on that road.

The ladies of this city have manu-
factured, during the last two or three
days, about 10,000 haversacks for the
troops.

The Southern Congregation gave
up their church for the headquarters
of the Ohio troops. •

HARRISBURG, April 23.—News has
reached here that Gov. Hicks has is-
sued a proclamation calling an extra
session of the Maryland Legislature.

Lieut. Jenifer, U. S. A., who is sus-
pected oftreason, has not escaped, as
has been reported hero.

There are intimations of a probable
invasion of Pennsylvania from Mary-
land, near Hanover, York county.—
Troops will be sent there to-clay.

Lieut. Faxhall A. Parker, of the
United States Navy, was arrested
here this morning, by the Vigilance
Committee, on a charge of having ut-
tered treasonable sentiments at Pitts-
burgh. On examination it was found
that he had, been mistaken fo}• his
brother, William 11. Parker, who has

joined the Southern Navy. fle was
at once honorably acquitted amid the
cheers of those present.

A great number of additional troops
from various points of Pennsylvania,
arrived here last night and this morn-
ing.

[The Lieut. Jenifer, referred to in
the above despatch, is Lieut. Walton
H. Jenifer, of the Second Regiment of
Cavalry. He is a Marylander, and,
we presume, a son or other near rela-
tive; of the late Hon. Daniel Jenifer,
former member of Congress, and, du-
ring Harrison's and Tyler's Adminis-
tration, United States Ministerto Aus-
tria.]

ILivaz no GRACE, April 23.—Pas-
sengers arrived here, bring Baltimore
papers of this morning, from which
the following items have been gath-
ered:

The excitement of Sunday bad been
followed by comparative quiet, and
the city continues in good order, the
people generally be tired of startling
rumors. In every' direction scouts
have been sent out, to guard against
the approach of the troops. Nearly
all the city bar-rooms were closed on
Monday. During the morning, sever-
al messengers from the Cockeysville
camp brought information of the
movements of the Northern troops.—
They reported that the troops wore
from 2,000 to 3,000 strong. but had no
tents, and were short of provisions.—
They permitted no citizen of Mary-
land to go over any of the bridges
without a strict examination.

By order of Marshal Kane, several
wagon-loads of bread and meat were
sent to the camp of the Pennsylvani-
ans, a number being sick and suffering.
Three Pennsylvanians had died, and
were buried in the camp, and a num-
ber were sick. The troops had aban-
doned the encampment, and it was
supposed were awaiting the cars to
return to Harrisburg, or within the
borders of Pennsylvania. Only half
of them were armed.

lavan DE GRACE, April 24.—Fugi-
tives from Baltimore that left last
evening, report all quiet there, but
the calm resembles that which pre-
cedes a storm.

Extras were published at Baltimore
containing the reported capture of
Fort Pickens, but there were great
doubts about it. •

[The reported capture ofFort Pick-
ens must be unfounded, as despatches
from New Orleans, of yesterday's date,
do not mention it.-REPORTER.]

Later From Baltimore.
-r-HAVRE DE GRACE, April 24.—A gen-

tleman has passed through from Bal-
timore, which he left early this morn-
ing. he utmost reliance can be placed,
on the following information supplied
by him :

lie states that Fort McHenry had
certainly been reinforced by 600 men.
The Baltimoreans had planted cannon
pointed towards the fort, but the com-
mander required its removal, and this
was complied with: Cannon planted
against another side of the fort was
also removed.

It is stated that an agreement has
been entered into between the author-
ities of Baltimore and the Government
for re-building the bridges at the ex-
pense of Baltimore, and the road to
be in running order again in ton clays.

There was noreport of the capture
of Fort Pickens, at Pensacola, yester-
day.

From Washington via Harrisburg

ITARRISBURO, April 24th.—An intel-
ligent New York merchant, who left
Washington at threeo'clock yesterday
afternoon, says that there are moro
than 10,000 men in Washington.

Provisions are becoming scarce in
that city, and tho Government was
supplying flour to the families at $8
per barrel. This is the flour seized at
Georgetown on Sunday.

Military officers assured our inform-
ant that there were but little over 2000
Virginians lying near Alexandria, but
not more than half of them were
armed.

Gen. Beauregard is known by the
Government to have been inRichmond
on Tuesday.

The Baltimoreans have sent troops
to intercept the New York Seventh
Regiment, on its road to Washington
junction.

Gen., Scott's Pickets aro gradually
extending toward the Annapolis junc-
tion, from Washington, and they will
be assisted, if attacked, at all hazards.

The Eighth Massachusetts Regiment
is trying to force a passage up the Po-
tomac to Washington, If they cannot
effect it, they will return to Annapolis.

The ship Monticello was brought to
by the firing of Fort Washington, and
anchored under the battery.

Washington is almost deserted by
the residents and strangers. OnTues-
day sixteen strangers dined at the
National and nine at Brown's Hotel.

Two Pennsylvania Regiments have
reached Chambersburg and encamped
there.

A portion of 10,000 arms, shipped
from the Springfield Arsenal, have ar-
rived here.

Tho 9th and 10th Regiments have
been organized and are ready tomarch.

From Washington

NEW You.x., April 24.—The New
York Times' evening edition says, that
Judge Robinson, of Richmond,,Va.,
offered General Scott a Commission as
Commander-irk-Chief of the Confeder-
ate army.

The. General interrupted him with
the declaration that if he went any
further in making such a proposition
that he (Mr. Robinson) would not be
permitted to get back to Richmond
alive, adding, that having sworn to
support the Constitution of the United
States he realized all the honorable
obligations of that oath, and shotild of
course observe them.

The Sixth Massachusets Regiment
attracted marked attention in Wash-
ington.

The good citizens of Maryland and
Virginia protest that there is not the
slightest design on the part of those
States to march on Washington, but
they are probably not, advised of the
purpose of the Disunion leaders,

Gen. Beauregard is reported to have
arrived at Richmond, and and it is he.
lieved was seen reconnoitering near
Washington the same night,

There were noVirgirginia troops on
Arlington Heights.

The people of Washington are much

alarmed, and all who could have left
the city. The hotels are nearly deser-
ted, and there is some talk of closing
them.

Tho Phila. Bulletin of this morning
contains the following:
Later From Annapolis and Washington

We have direct and authentic news
from Annapolis up to five o'clock yes-
terday afternoon, at which hour Maj.
P. Adams Ames, of the Massachusetts
Commissariat, left there, arriving here
this morning at five o'clock, thusprac-
tically demonstrating that communi-
cation between Philadelphia and An-
napolis requires only twelve hours.

When Major Ames left Annapolis,
Colonel Butler, with the Massachu-
setts Eighth Regiment, and the New
York Seventh Regiment,'were in qui-
et possession of the town, the troops
having been landed without difficulty.

The rails on the railroad between
Annapolis and the Junction had been
removed in certain places, by theRail-
road Company, not by the mob; and
this was done in such a way that they
could easily be replaced again.

Colonel Butler was taking measures
to have the rails relaid, and was con-
fident that there would be no difficulty
in re-establishing the railroad commu-
nication with Washington, and keep-
ing it open.

News from Washington up to yes-
terday afternoon had reached Annap-
olis before Major Amos left. All was
quiet, and there was no apprehension
of any immediate attack from the
Virginians.

THE VERY LATEST NEWS
Dar From the latest intelligence re-

ceived last night we are inclined to
believe that the capitol may now be
considered entirely safe. The New
York Seventh Regiment and Colonel
Butler's Massachusetts Reginient met
with so hostile a reception when they
first attempted to land at Annapolis,
that it was considered advisable to
await further reinforcements, which
in due time arrived. They consisted
of the 4,500 troops which left New
York, on Sunday morning. Their uni-
ted force was amply sufficient to si-
lence all opposition.

Arrested for Treason

CINCINNATI, April 24.—Ogilvie By-
ron Young was arrested last evening
at the Spencer House, by the United
States marshal, on the charge oftrea-
son. Important correspondence was
f'ound in his possession. He will be
examined before the United States
Court to-morrow.

Igtr. There are a number of Balti-
moreans now inPhiladelphia whowere
compelled to floe on account of their
political opinions. Many of them are

•without means.

lk-6- The Baltimore Sun says that,
although the Confederate troops were
not at Richmond, they would be there
in a few days with an advance guard
of 5,000 South Carolinians, and be
rapidly reinforced, the enrolment of
30,000 having been ordered.

correspondent of the Ex-
change, writing from Montgomery,says
that it is currently reported that al-
though Jeff. Davis is not at Richmond,
ho soon will be there, and, making
that his headquarters, assumethe com-
mand of the Confederate army.

WHAT THE CATHOLICS THINK.—This
week's Tablet, a leading organ of the
Catholiepopulation of New York, says :

" The secessionists have now begun
the war, not only do they talk of re-
sisting the United States Government
but of making an-aggressive war upon
it. Walker, the Secretary of War of
the so-called Confederate Government,
in a speech delivered at Montgomery
on Friday evening last, uttered the
threat that before Ist May next the
secession ensign shall take the place of
the time-honored banner of the Amer-
ican Republic over the Capitol at
Washington. Tho United States must
now be prepared to defend themselves.
The President has called for seventy-
five thousand men and summoned a
special sessionof Congress. New York,
Pennsylvania, and Ohio have "already
spoken out. The United States Gov-
ernment must put forth all its energy
to put down the rebellion, and every
true man mustnow stand up for the Stars
and Stripes. God save the Union 1"

mILNWOOD ACADEMY, :
A Scbool for YoungLadies & Gentlemen

SHADE GAP, HUNTINGDON, CO.,
The next Session of this Institution will open the first

Wednesday of May. In the Commercial Department
young men are thoroughly prepared for the Counting
Hoorn.

TERMS:
Board, Tuition, and Room Rent..

EXTRAS
$55 00

Mom.
Lessons on the Piano,per Session, 16 00
Use of 'mamma, 2 00
Lessons on the Guitar, per Session, 8 00
Use of Instrument ^ 00
Lessons inVocal Music 3 00

ORNAMENTAL WOllB.
Lessons in Leather Work, per Session 3 00
Lessons in Ornamental Needio Work, per Session, 3 00

DRAWING AND PAINTING,
Lessons in Oil Painting, per Session 16 00
Lessons in Drawingand Paintingin Water Colors, 800
Grecian and Italian Painting, each 4 00
Aut!quo and Oriental Painting, each 4 00
Monochromatic Drawing
Lessons in French, per Session , .s 00

8008 KEEPING.
Single Entry 8 00
Double Entry, 20 00

AirYoung Gentlemen in the Academic Departmentare
only half the above prices for Book Keeping.

Forfurther particulars, address
W. IL WOODS.

Shade Gap, March 27, 1861.

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.-
(Feat of John Odder.Decenged:l -

Notice is hereby giventhat letters of administration on
the estate of John Colder, late of Porter township, dec'd.,
have been granted to the undersigned residing in said tp.,
all persons indebted tosaid estate aro requested to make
immediate payment, and those having claims to present
them duly authenticated for settlement.

Jolllkl W. COLDER,
THOS. N. COLDER,

March27, 1851-61.* AdOuletratore.
DAVID MAIL 11. WISPS BITE&

LAW PARTNERSHIP.
BLAIR & SPEER,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
, HUNTINGDON, PA.

Moo on main Street, one doorwest of Wilson .4 Petri
ken's. All professional business promptly attended to.

Huntingdon, March 27, 1861.-am.
AXTANTED,

A GOOD PLAIN COOK
Tha patty Wantlag the Cooli lraealrealiiinoeertUnts.

$1,50 or $2.00 per week will he given. Inquire at Lewis'
jiook Store.

Huntingdon,March °7, 1801.

DHOTOGRAPHYin all its various Branches, executed lu the best
style known in the art, nt

0, G. PRANE'S GALLERY,
632 Arch Street, Ert‘t of Sixth, Phtladelphi4,

Life size in Oltnod Pantilo, Stoccoscoplo Portraits, Am-
brqtypes, Da4uorroatypes, &0., for CasaB.?Jedallioqe, rice,
Woos, &c.

T_T0OPED SKIITTS worth 2.50 will
bo sow for p 2.5 at tho cheap store of

_MIER 4 90',":1;

LATEST NEWS.
Sherman's Battery to go

through Baltimore;

A gentleman direct from Washing-
ton, whose statement can be relied
upon, informs us that yesterday he
struck the. Philadelphia road at Smyr-
na, about twenty miles below Wil-
mington. Sherman's Battery, horses,
n•uns and men, were at this place.—here.was a train of fifty or sixtycars
containing soldiers, all armed. There
were several large siege guns on plat-
form cars, and they were-all;boundfor
'Baltimore. This our informant.aseer-
tainealfrom the officers themselves.—
There was a large number of mechan-
ics along to erect bridges. The expe-
ditionwould go as far as possible by
train, and the talk was that they were
to make a march of some distance—-
probably from Havre De Grace to Bal-
timore, 38 miles. They freely express-
ed their determination to- go through,
and.were preparedfor theundertaking.

Latest from Baltimore.
The latest information from Balti-

more we find in the Harrisburg Tele-
graph of last night. The populace of
Baltimore have been excitedto the ut-
most phrenzy, and the city is entirely
under the control of the mob. Along
such thoroughfares as an invading ar-
my would likely march, the roofs of
houses have • been supplied with all
kinds of missiles, anchors, grindstones,
pig iron, and everything of a weight
sufficient to crush anarmy on the street.
Hundreds of families are leaving. The
road from Baltimore to points in Penn-
sylvania is crowdedwith carriages con-
veying the families of those who are
able to leave, from the scene of antici-
pated conflict.

Military Roads.
Iligt..By an order issued by Gen. Scott the

Military Department of Washington is exten-
ded so as to include, in addition to the Dis-
trict of Columbia- and -Maryland, the States
of Delaware and Pennsylvania, and will be
commanded by Gen. Patterson, belonging to
the volunteers of the latter States. The vol-
unteers ofPennsylvania will be stationed all
along the railroad from Wilmington, Del., to
Washington City, in sufficient numbers and in
such proximity as to give protection to the
road, its rails, bridges, cars and stations.

OIL CLOTH WINDOW SHADES,
GILT GOLD SHADES,

MUSLIN SHADES,
BAILEY'S FIXTURES,

TAPE, CORD AND TASSALS,
A FULL ASSORTMENT

AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE

II T. WHITE,
ITTORNEY AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA
Jan. 2, 1861-U.

PROPOSALSWill be received by the subscriber for mining and
encoring into cars the coal front the Poorelton and Bar-

net Colleries, for one year, ending March drat, 1862.
Tile coal to be deliveredat so mach per ton, of 2240 lbs.,

as afoiesaid, iu the beet marketable condition, free front
elate, and other Impurities, in such quantitiesand of such
description as may be designated by the orders of the
subsetiber.

Tho connector will be provided with such mining tools
Mei Implements, males, houses, kc., as limy be vu the
premises, it valuation of olden will be made at the time
possession is given, the amount of whichvaluation to be
acconuted for at tho explottian of the contract..

A good store will be provided. A moderate rent will be
charged for houses.
no mitres to be worked subject tomb mining engineer

as the lessee may provido, Forfurther Informationapply
to • lIOBT. lIARE POWELL,

So. 104 Walnut Street,
Feb. 20, 1801.—tf. Philadelphia, Pa.

caOAL OIL!! COAL OIL!!!
mes A. Brown sells the genuine" PORTLAND KERO-

SENE," on. COAL OIL, clear as water.
This is the onlykind of oil that gives entire satisfaction

as an agent for light.
Bounce of counterfeits and colored carbon oils. They

omit an offensive smell and smoke.
A lugs satiety also of

COAL OIL LAMPS,
Chimneys, Globes, Wicks. Burners. Shades, &c., &c., sold
at the very lowest prices, at thelliardware More, Ilu.,ting-
don, Pa.

"DATER! PAPER!!
A. Note, Post, Commercial, Foolscap and Flntcap—a
good assortment for sale by theream, halt ream, quire or
sheet, at

LEWIS' NEW BOOK & STATIONERY STORE.

TJAST NOTICE.-
All who have unsettled accounts with me of six

months standing or longer, aro earnestly requested to
call and settle up and save costa. I must have money or
quit buelness. LEVI WESTBROOK.

Iluntingdon, Jan. 2, 1861.

ENVELOPES!

Wholesale and Retail,

50.000,
BEST QUALITY

WRITE,
BUFF,

ORANGE,
YELLOW,

AND FANCY
ENVELOPES,

Suet received and for Bale at

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

NEW GOODS !
SELLING- OFF FOR GASH!!

BARGAINS IN HARDWARE
As the nimble penny tobetter thanthe slow sixpence,"

and small prqfits in cash, are better than vexing eyesore
book accounts, JAMES A. BROWN to now determined to
cell off the large and splendid stock of llardsVare, Paints,
Sc., which he has justbrought from the east,at such low
prices, as Will induce over) body tocrowd in for a share of
the bargains.

His stock Includes a complete varietyof
BUILDING-HARDWANE, /MECHANICS'-TOOLS,

CUTLERY, ROLLOW-WARE,
OILS, PAINTS, SADDLERY,

VARNISHES, GLASS, CARRIAGE VUSIMINGS,
STEEL, IRON, , CHAIN PUMPS, LEAD PIPE,

MOROCCO, LINING SKINS,
COAL OIL LAMPS and COAL OIL, AC., AC„

PATENT MICA LAMP CHIMNEYS,
Together witha full assortment of everything pertaining
tohis line of business.••• • • •

AQP.A.II orders rewire promptattentlop•-zaa
JAB. A. BROWN

Huntingdon, April 10, 1661. •

LATEST WAR NEWS !

HIGH PRICES DEFEATED I
Nolo is the Time to buy Cheap Clothing!

M. GUTMAN & CO.,
Respectfully inform the public generally that they bays
Just received a large awl well selected stock offashionable

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING,
to which thoy ash the attention of all who are in want of
a neat and comfortable Coat, a Vest or a pair of Pants.—
Their sioch willbear examination, and they respectfully
request all to Gdl qnd sic for thomeolreS.

nhunid gentlemen desire nay particular kw or cat of
cluthlng not found ih,tho,etock on hand, by leasing their
measure they eau he accommodated at short notieo.A good assortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS, PC., AC„
will also be found on 11114 Au of aideb will 1,0 sold as
low, IP not lower. Alan the sawn qgality of goods can be
had in the county.

Call at the corner of the Diamond, Long's new
M. GUTMAN k. CO.

- litrulingdon, April 2, MI:

K AXECUTORS' NOTICE.— •Francis A . jr 0:,, ao A1
[tore tea ltE4 am tatettfry on the EstateofiranneiscrA.. McCoy,

deed., late of Brady township, Iluntlugdon county.bavlag
been granted to the undersigned, all' persons Indebted to
the said deceased, will please make immediate payment,
and those having claims against bin estate, will present
team duly.outhentlested for settlement. , ,

JOSEPH AfeCOY,
BAIIIJEZ 11. MoCOY,

Executors.April 2;1801.4t..

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.-
-Letters of administration on the estata'of, Samuels ler, late atBarree township, deed., having been gran-

ted to tho undersigned, all I.,ersona indebted to the, estatearerequested to make payment, and those having-el:arms
topresent them duly authenticated for settlement.

JOSIAH. CUNNINGHAM,
• Barren township., •

GUAITUS MILLER, •
Ilupfingdqu;

Administrators.March 27, }861.-6t

10;t1TEUAIATISI CURFM.
Mr. BORN WESTBROOK; Br., triannfactures a...i.SIENT which is sure tocure Rheumatisth. Itocure,

no pay. Persons afflicted should call and try the medicine.
Call athis residence in Wishingtotratreet, one door peat
of Levi Westbrook.Ituntingdon,llarcli 20, WU.'

•

ADMINISTRATOR'S[Estate of John Simpson, Deceased.]
Lettors of Administrationupon the Estate of John Simp-
son, late of MeConnellstown, dec'd, having teen"granted
to tho undersigned, all persons indebted aro requested to
Make immediate' payment; and those baring claims wsllproaent them duly authenticated for settlement,
•

March, 13, 1861.-6t.* GEORGE Iff."STATES,.
Mininlefrator

A DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.-
[Estado of James Reed, Deceased.]ttiers ofadministration, on the estate of James Reed,

late of Westtownship. dsed., having been granted to the
undersigned, all persons indebted are requested to make
immediate payment, and those baring claims to preaunt
them properly authenticated for settlement to

JOHN 11. REED,
Administrator.March 13, 1861.-6t.*

WATCHES, JEWELRY AND
SILVER WARE.

We would respectfully inform our frlends,patrons
and the public 'generally, that sea have now in
Store and offer Wholesale and Retail, at the low-
est Cash Prices, a largo and very choice stock of
Watches. Jewelry, Silverand Plated Ware,i of ovary,ya. ,
riety and etyle.

Every description of Diamond Workand otber Jewelry
mode to order atshort notice. AB.All goods Warranted
to bo as reprenonted. •

N. D.—Particular attention given to limo repairing of
Watches and Jewelry, of every description. - '

STAUFFER d: HARLEY,
No. 022 Market Street, South aide, Fhiladolphlu.
March 13, 1861.-3m.

I,HE UNION SAVED ! •NEW GOODS II NEW GIOODSII I
At Cbffee Run Station, and Newburg.

SIMON C01L2,1 & CO., have just received from the East
aru Cities, a large stock of

Dry Goode, Ornerier, ' •
Queenrware, Hardware,

• aothing, Bonds, Shamir.
/fats, Cops, Buda , WWI, ,

and all otherarticles kept in country stores. which they
are offeringat their Mammoth Stores, at Coffee Non Sta.
tionand Newburg, at unusually low prices. The ladies
especially, ure invited to call and esatnine their ,Fancy
Goode.

Having arrangements withlarge firms in Philadelphia
end other eastern cities, theyare able tobay their goods

t cheaper than other country merchants; end can cense-
quoutly, undersell them! In exchange for goods, they
take all kinds of country produce-at the highest cash pri-
ces. By strict attention to the wants of customers, they
hope to receive a continuation of the liberal patronage
with which they have been heretofore favored. . .

Mr. Cohn Is Agent of the Broad Top It. R. Co., at Coffee
Run Station, and is prepared to shipall kinds of Grain to
the Eastern markets, Moving a large NVare Boom, far•
mere can store With him until ready, to ship. Every con•
venlenee will ho afforded them.
IMIEM

WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS,
A LARGE STOCK

MCI

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

Window Curtain. Papers,
JUST RECBIVED

LE WIS' BOOK STORE

HOMESFORTIIE INDUSTRIOUS
IN THE

GARDEN STATE OF TILE WEST,
Tim IllinoisConnral Railroad Company bare for Salo

1,200,000 ACRES
Of Melt Farming Lands iuTracts of Forty Acres and

Upward, on Long Creditand Low Prices.

MEM iNIC3, FARMERS, AD WARAL OEIEY.
The attention of the enterprising and industrious por-

tion of the community is directed to the following state-
mentsand liberal inducements offered them by the

•ltz.nrozs CZNTRAT. RAILROAD COMPANY,
Which, RS they:will perceive, will enable them, by proper
energy, perm:valance, and industry,to providecomfortable
and permanent homes for themselves and families, with,
comparatisely speaking, very littlecapital.

LANDS OF ILLINOIS
No State In the valley of the Mississippi offers so great

an inducement to the settler na the State of Illinois.—
There is no portion of the world where all of the condi.
tions of climate and soil so admirably combine toProduco
those two great staples, cornand wheat, as the prairies of

Rion ROLLING PRAIRIE!..ANDB.
The deep rich loam of the prairies is cultivated with

such wonderful facility that the farmers of the Eastern
and Middle States aro moving to Illinois ingreat numbers.
The area of Illinois is about equal to that of England, and
the soil Is so t Mt that It will support ts(sititY millions of
people.

'EASTERN AND SOUTHERN MARKETS.'
These Made are contiguous toa railroad Boren hundred

miles in length, which connects withother roads and nav-
igable lakes and rivers, thus affording an unbroken com-
ruunicatation withthe eastern and Southern markets.

11=
Thus far capital and labor,have been applied to develop

lag the soil; the great resources of ' the State in coal and
iron are almost untouched. The invariable rule that the
mechanic arts flourish beet where food andlnel are 'cheap.
est, will follow at en early day in Illinois,and in the course
of the next ten years the natty al laws and neceasities of
the case warrant the belief that at least five heudred
thousand people will be engaged in the State of Illinoisin
the various manuacturing employments. '

-

RAILROAD Syssou or ILLINOIS.

Over$100,000,000 of plicate capital have been expended
on the railroad eyetem or Illinois. Inaantuclmm part or
the incbmo from several of these works, with a valuable
public fund in lands, go todiminish the Statel expenses,
the taxes are light, and must consequently every day de-

TUE STAID DEBT
The State debt la only $10,105,398 14, and within the

lam three yeara'hao been reduced $2,959,746 80 ; and nomayreasonablyexpect that In ten yesra it mill become
.extinct. •

PRESENT POPULATION.
The State is rapidly filling up with population; 863,

026 persons having boon added elucelB6o, making the pop.
'nation 1,719,496—a ratio of 102per cent. in tea years.

AGRICIIMTURAL PitoDucts.
The agricultural products of Illinoisare greater than

those of any other State. The products sentout during
the past year exceeded 1,000,000 tons. The wheat crop of
1860 approaches 35,000,000 bushels, while the cora crop
yields not less than 140,000,000 bushels. • • •

FERTILITYOP SOIL
Nowherecan the industrious farmer secure each imms.

Otteresults (or his labsras upon these prairie soils, they
being composed of ftdeep rich loam, the fertility of which
is unsurpassed by any on the globe.

To AiffUAL COLTIVAMORS
Since 1854 the ampanyhave sold 1,300,000 acres. They

sell only to actual cultivators,and every conttract contains
an agreement to cultivate. The road has been "constructed
throughthese /andsat an expense of $30,000,000. In 1850,
.the population of the 49 counties through which it pasta
was only 335,598, since which 479,293 have been added, ma,
king the whole population 814,881—a gain oftaper-. cent,

Erterzons or PROSPERITY.
Anan evidence cf the Waft of tha neopiti, ft may be

stated thatooo,ooo tense! freight, Inelading8,600,000 bus,
of grate, and 250,000 barrels of floor, were forwarded °TOP
the line last year. ,

ECIMIM
Mechanics and workingmen will find the free school

system encouraged by the State endendowed with'e large
revenue for the support of schools. Their children can
live in sight of the ohuroh end salient house, and grow up
with the prosperity of the leading state in the Great 'West-ern Empire,

Plum AND TEHAIDOP PATBDDID. . •

The prices of these lands 'vary from $8 to $25 peracre,
ecording to location, quality, &c. First-class farming lands
sell for about $lO or $l2 per afro; and therelative expense
of subduing prairie laud, ascompared with woodland, Is In
theratio of one to ten in favor of the former. The terms.ofante for the bulk of these lankwill 68

ONE YEAR'S INTEREST on ADVANCE,
at six per cent per annum, and six Intoreat notutrat • eiNper cent. payable respectively in one, two, three, four,flye,
and six yentafrom data a sale; arid four ;kolas far penal-.
pal, payable contract' five,. stl;, an 4 earn years, from Oath
of sate; the ipipulating that ono.tenth'of 'the tractpureinterd Omit be fenced and cultivated, each and every
year fop live yeryra from the doteofsato. so that at the cm/of live years onehalfshall befenced and uoder cultivation,

Twenty PER CENT. WILL BE DEDECiEE.
from the valuation for cashexcept the same should bo at
six dollars per acre, when the cash price will boss dollars,

Pamphlets descriptive of the lands, pail, ,climate, pro.
ductions, prices, and terms ofpayurtent, cOn ha had an,ap•
pilcatiou J. AY. VOSTERI..Land Corautissionep, Illinois Central Railroad,

• Moan, Illinois,
For the names of the towns, villoges,and cities situatedupon the 11'Nola Centro' Railroad, nopages 188, 133,and

199A “letan's Railway guide. [Feb.l3, 'l3l-vrtf,

TA P. GWIN'S la.the illqpst bu,y
goad apd dpeap Claryetti.

ei UM SHOES, cheaper at D. P. Gwin'aNjrthan can be hnd In town. Call and nee them.

homes, and of not mueli consequence,
or use. Now let this be torn apart by
the tender band of our fomale friends,
and sent off to some of our Military
companies and their officers, and of
how much importance may this old
linen become ! If our soldiers must
bleed, and iftheir limbs mustbo bruised
and torn in the deadly strife for vic-
tory, how soft and cooling to their
bleeding wounds would be such an ap-
pliance, both as an instrument of re-
lief, and a token of respect and pat-
riotic regard. Any preparation of
this kind can be very easily sent to
our soldiery through any of the lead-
ing men of this place.

MARYLAND AND THE TROOPS
FOR THE CAPITAL.

Highly Important Lette'r from Secretary
Sewakd.

The following letter was addressed,
on Monday, to Governor Hicks, of
Maryland, by the Secretary of State :

DEPARTMENT OP STATE, April 22, 1861.
His Excellency Thomas H. Hicks, Gov-

ernor of Maryland:
SIR: I have had the honorto receive

your communication of this morning,
in which you informed me that you
have felt it to be your duty to advise
the President of the United States to
order elsewhere the troops off Annap-
olis, and also that no more be sent
through Maryland; and that you have
further suggested that Lord Lyons be
requested to act as mediator between
the contending parties in our country
to prevent the effusion of blood.

The President directs me to ac-
knowledge thereceipt of that commu-
nication, and to assure you that he has
weighed the counsels which itcontains
with the respect which he habitually
cherishes for the Chief Magistrates of
the several States, and especially for
yourself. Heregrets, as deeply as any
magistrate or citizen of the country
can, that demonstrations against the
safety of the United States, with very
extensive preparations for the effusion
of blood, have made it his duty to call
out the force to which you allude.

The force now sought to be brought
through Maryland is intendedfor noth-
ing but the defence of this capital.—
The President has necessarily confided
the choice of the national highway
which that force shall take in coming
to this city to the Lieutenant General
commanding the army of the United
States, who, like his only predecessor,
is not less distinguished for his human-
ity than for his loyalty, patriotism and
distinguished public service.

The President instructs me to add
that the national highway thus selec-
ted by. the Lieutenant General has
been chosen by him, upon consultation
with prominent magistrates and citi-
zens of Maryland, as the one which,
while a route is absolutely necessary,
is further removed from the populous
cities of the State, and with the ex-
pectation that it would therefore be
the least objectionable one.

The President cannot but remember
that there has been a time in the his-
tory of our country when a General
of the American Union, with forces
designed for the defence of its capital,
was not unwelcome anywhere in the
State of Maryland, and certainly not
at Annapolis, then, as now, the capital
of that patriotic State, and then, also,
one of the capitals of the Union.

If eighty years could have oblitera-
ted all the noble sentiments of that
age in Maryland, the President would
be hopeful, nevertheless, that there is
one that would forever remain there
and everywhere. That sentiment is
that no domestic contention whatever,
that may arise among the parties of
this Republic, ought in any case to be
referred tä any foreign arbitrament,
least of all to the arbitrament of an
European monarchy.

I have the honor to be, with distin-
guished consideration, your Excellen-
cy's most obedient servant,

WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

Important from Baltimore and Washing-

We take the following from the Phil-
adelphia Press of Wednesday :

" Last evening we had an interview
with a gentleman of distinction in this
country, who left Washington yester-
daymorning at half past seven o'clock.
He gives us the startling intelligence
that Trashington is in a much more de-

fenceless condition, than we had been, led
to expect from previous reports. No
troops have reached there since the
arrival of the First Massachusetts
Regiment, and no intelligence of them
had been received, with the exception
of a rumor that they had landed at
Annapolis. General Butler, in com-
mand of the regiment, attempted to
land at the navy yard with his men,
but the opposition was so great that
they re-embarked onboard the vessels,
and were compelled to go towards the
Potomac, The Commissary of the
regiment was arrested at Annapolis.—
He made his escape in a disguise, and
arrived at Washington on Monday af-
ternoon. It is supposed they will at-
tempt to reach Washington by way
of the Potomac.

It is rumored that the authorities of
Virginia are establishing batteries at
Arlington Heights, a position com-
manding Washington City. A. H.
Stephens is reported to be in Rich-
mond, while General Beanregard, our
informant hasno doubt,is at Portsmouth,
Va., withfive thousand men. Jefferson
Davis is supposed to be in ➢lontgom-
ery awaiting the concentration' of his
troops. The impression was that
Beauregard was meditating an assault
on Washington."


